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Abstract 

An expressioii for the emporation rate of neutral atoms from a hot 
liquid cluster is suggested. It combines W&skopf's statistial model for 
the decay with a level density that is derived from the esperimentally 
known free energy of macroscopic droplets of the cluster material. For 
the case of sodium clusters, a coniparision with the rates based on the 
level dcilsity of a system of oscillators shows that this frequently used 
expression gives always much larger evaporation rates. 

PACS niimbers :36.40td 

1 Introduction 

The electronic shell structure of simple metal clusters has heen discovered 
in the abundante spectra after an evaporation cascade [I]. Though there 
are studies of the evaporative ensemble [2], the quantitative relation beween 
bindiiig energies and the observed abundances ist not yet established. In 
LASER induced evaporation experiments the cascade is better understood 
a ~ i d  binding energies have been derived froni the observed ahnndances [3, 41. 
The analyses of the evaporation data are based 011 expressions for tlie rates 
similar or eqnal to the one suggested hy Engelking [SI. It. combines Weis- 
skopf's rate expression [6] with I<;assel's level density estimate [?] for :%\' - G 
oscillators, arnong which the energy is eqiiipartitioned. Obvionsly, this lcvel 
density cannot be very accurate for clusters above tlie bulk meltiiig temper- 
sture. The ions inove through the cluster instead OE oscillati~ig arouncl fixecl 
positions in a molecular sceleton. This has beeil deinonstrateti by iiiolecrilar 
clynamis simulations [SI. In the present paper an expression is stiggested that 
is also based on Weisskopf's rate, whereas the Level deiisity is derivcd Erom 
tlie tliermodynamic properties of the bulk liquid, ~siiicli itrc experime~it.nlly 
well lcnomn. Tlie assumption enteriiig the approach is ttiat the appropriat,~ 



scaling laws vrith respect lo the number of atonis .Y ( K :Y for the volume 
term and cx ';V3 for the surface term ) hold dorvn to v e v  small clusters of 
some ten atonis. 

She  rate constant is derived section 2, folloiving the general scheme by 
Brink and Ctringari [10], but making a specific model for the free energy. In 
section 3 the rate constant is compared with the one basecl on I<assel's level 
densities, considering Ka cliisters as an example. During the cornpletion of 
the manuscript the work of Hervieus and Gross [Tl] came to our attention, 
who suggest a very similar approach. In section 3 the relation of their rate 
constant with ours is discussed. 

2 The droplet rate constant 

2.1 General expression 

1Ve start from the principle of detailed balance [F], used by Inieisskopf to 
describe neutron evaporation fsom nuclei. It has been used in sefs. [5, 10, 111 
in cornbination with different erpressions for the level clensities to derivc 
evaporation rates af atoms fsom cliisters. The probability per unit time to 
e~~aporate an atom with the kinetic energy E from a cluster with the energy 
E is IGl 

tlere. zn is the mass of the emitted atom. g its spiri degenerdcy, U the cross 
section of the inverse reaction of absorbing onc atom and w(E ,  IV) is the 
level clensity of tlie cluster with the mass numbes IY atoms and the eiiergy 
E. It is assurned that tliere is no barriere for the atom leaving tlie cluster, e. 
p. we consider the evaporation of neutral atoms frorn neutral clusters. The 
absorption cross section is taken to be equal to the geometric one 

i .  e. the atoms sticks when it hits the cluster. I-Iere, R is the cluster radius 



c the specific volume and r, the IYigner - Seitz raclius. The total rate is 
obtained by integration over all possible kinetic energies of the emitted atoms. 

The ground state energy is denoted by E,(iLT). 
In order to derive the expression for the level density we start fronl the 

Darwin - Fowler relation 

The contour is parallel to the iniaginary ;3' - axis to tlie right of all sigularities 
of Z(/Y). The free energy of the isolated cluster. F(P,]V),  is giveii by the 
ca~ionical partition f~inction 

Tlie sum runs over all quantal states i, h' of the cliister. Contact mitli thern~o- 
dynamics is made by evaluating the integral in sacldle point approxiniation. 
This nlethod has been used in nuclear physics, where a revieiv can be found 
e. g. in the textbook 191, and in cluster physics [IO]. Shc position of tbc 
saddle point ß is deterinined by the ecjuation 

which defines the temperatnre S ( E ,  X )  = I/$. Tlie staridard tlierriioclynani- 
ical potentials, as entropy 

anci average energy 

E(T,  :V) = F(T. IY) + TS(T .  :Y) (W 
appear as quantities derived froni F(T2 :\') arid tlie coriditio~i (1) for t,lir 
sadclle point may be rewritten as the fainiliar iniplicit ecliiatiori equatirtg t,lit: 
clust.er energy with the average energy 

E = E(T, 3): i rw  



rvhich determines the teniperature. The integral is calculated expanding the 
esponent of the integrant up to second order in - 3': rvhere the coefficieiit 
of the second order terms can be espressed in terms of the heat capacity 

The level density becomes [10] 

In order to evaluate the expression one has to invert tlie eq. (10) to find 
?'(E, N) and inserting it into the eqs. (8 and 11) one obtains C ( E ,  h7) and 
S ( E ,  1V). 

It is a good approsimation [1O] to expanci S(E  - 2 ,  Ar - 1) with respect 
to tlie releasecl kinetic energy C. Usi~ig ¿)/DES(E, N - 1.)  = T ( E ,  IV - 1) 

one finds the familiar Maxwell distribtttion for the kinetic energy. Putting 
this into eq. (I), one obtains the average ltirietic energy releasecl, G = 
2T(E,  iV - 1). The following term in the esponent is #$/?'(E, N - 1 )  = 
- 2 / T 2 C .  Compared with the leading term it is reducecl by ,-/TC - 1/C 
ancl may safely he neglected for clusters with IV > 10. Carrying out tlie 
integral (4) one finds 

So far we have derived a general rate constant that is complekly expressed 
in terms of the free energy F(T ,  X )  of the cliister. In the following a model 
for tlie free e~iergy is specified. 

2.2 The droplet free energy 

\Ve make now the assumptioii that microstrttcture only shows up in the 
groiincl s t a k  energics &(I\') of the clusters. The temperature dependence 
of tiie energy is assumed to be the sanie as that of a macroscopic droplet of 



the liquid of the material the duster is composecl of. Then. the free Pnergy 
reacls 

FL~(T, -V) = I;„(T. -V) f E,(.\-). (15) 

The thermal part of the free energy: FzD. which we call the liquid drop free 
energy for simplicity, consists of a volume ancl a surface part 

The specific free energy P, the surface tensio~i a and the IYigner - Seitz 
raclius T ,  are assumed to be given by the experimental values at  staudard 
pressure p, = latm, as quoted in the tables (e. g. in [U,  1.1-1). It is notecl 
that tlie second term, which is usually called "surface energy". is a free energy. 
since the experiments to measure it are carriecl out at  fixecl temprrature [E]. 
The espressiori assumes a size independent snrface tension a iuid iucompress- 
ibility of the liquid (then, becomes pressure iridepentleiit). It represents 
the leading terms in a leptodermic expansion i~i to powers of $-'I? Tlie riest 
t,erm of order 1V'I3 would take into account a numher of effects, including the 
finite compressibily and tbe size dependance of the surface tension (curvature 
covrection). A systematic leptodermic expausion has been xvorked ont iu the 
droplet model of bfeyers and Swiatecki [?J. The Coulomb energy of charged 
clusters may be incorporated into E,(Ar). 

Let us start with the volume part. Usually, tlie tables quote the specific 
heat cp as a polynomial in T. For the liquid one may safely ingnore tlie 
clifference between C ,  and cv, since the volume ivork pou, where L, is the 
specific volume of the liquid, is ~iegligible compared with C.  Gsi~i; a tliird 
order polominal, as in [l4], the specific heat of tlie liquid is 

By integration one obtairis the specific iiiternal cnergy 

Integrating c / S  gives the specific entropy 



The integration constant s o  is fised by the tables [M] that cluote absolute 
values of s. Finally, 

f ' (T)  = €*(T)  - Ts(T) ('20) 

The surface term is defined by the the sorface tension and the Wigner - 
Seitz radius. which can be n-ell approxiniated by linear expressions in T. 

The entropy, energy and heat capacity are obtained by rnearis of the standard 
relations (S,9,ll),respectively, 

Since only the internal energy is T - dependent, one may use E" as the energy 
vüclriable instead of E. The relatioii (24) gives T(E ' ,  N). The i~lteriial energy 
of the cluster after einitting the atom is 

which rnust be used in eq. (24) to calculate T(iV - 1, E', E). Here appear the 
separation energies D(iV). This form is frequently used [5, 10, 11, 121. We 
will refer to the rate constant based on the expressions (I5,16) for the fi-ee 
eriergy as the droplet rate. 

The separation energies D(X) are still not specified. They may either be 
(:stiitiated by a suitable moclel or can be corisiderecl as free paramenters to 
be dcterrnined from the experiniental evaporation rates. A simple estiinate 
is basecl on the ou the liqid drop energy at Zero te~nperatiire 

wherc eo = e(T = 0) is tiie bulk separation energy at Zero temperature that 
is also acessihle frorn thc tablcs [I-11. It docs not contain tlic fluctuations that 
ürc due to the electroiiic shell strucurc. 



The shell effects in the valence electron system also influence thermal 
part F'. Shis effect as well as the change of the surface area by deformation 
of the cluster, can be stiiclied by using the shell correction approach to F. 
suggested by Frauendorf and Pashkevich [16]. These the free energy has the 
form 

F = F L ~  + &F (28) 

where FA= is the total free energy of the droplet (including the gro~i~icl state 
energy) and the shell correction &F describes the influerice of the valence 
electron shell structure on both the grouncl state energy ancl on F". Since 
the electron gas is degenenerated, the latter contribution is espected to be 
small. On the other hancl, the rate constant clepencls on the differmcc be- 
tween the entropies of two adjacent clusters and the local chaiiges vith i\': 
causecl by shell structure, may be become iionnegligible. This cliiestioii will 
be investigated iii a forthcoming paper. 

3 Discussion 

As an example, table 1 compares tlie droplet rate sodiuni witli sorrie o t l ~ r  
rate espressions. The parameters for liquicl soclium are nrc [13. 1-11: C" = 
4.4O5,cl = -26.7eV-', cz = 17.2.:3eV1'; cuo = 0.01-~2eV.k'~ ccrl = 0.07:3.il-< ro = 
2.06.5A, rl = 2.34&~-', c~ = -1.13eV and s o  = 23.721 Ttie titble quotes tlic 
rates for differnt mass numbers, assuniing that t,he parent cluster lias a tlier- 
mal energy corresponcling to a temperat~ire of 5 O n ~ I . i ~  which is typical for tlie 
evaporative ensembles. 1-0s the separation eriergies tlie liquid clrop espresuion 
(27) is assumed. Shell structure is not consiclered. 

The difference between Engelkiiig's [5] rate, whicli is iiscd in tlie aiinlysiu 
of the experimental evapocation rates [3: .I] arid oiir tlroplct u l < :  is biie l~?scl 
clensity. He uses the Debye expressioii for a systcin of 3.V - (i oscilla.t»rs wiih 
Srequency U;, among wliicli thc energy is is cqiiipariitionerl. 

T e  table cpiotes the rates obtaiiierl mith Iiis cxpse<.ssioit i.5:. ussitmiri'i: iiial 
tlie clusters lmve the snino iritcrnal trriergy EE' aitd si:pnratiorl e : iw~iw I! as 
as quotecl. For the small clusters tlia droplet ra.t.t: is ab<is:t %irr t irtl i i is  i>F 



niagnitude smaller than Engelking's estimate, for the largest the difference is 
about three orders of magnitude. The origin of the difference is the smailer 
heat capacity, which is &Y-6 in the Kassel espression. For -Y = 20. the heat 
capacity is C = 54 for the system of liamonic oscillators. whereas the the 
clroplet estimate gives 16. Most of the difference comes from the 7-olunie part. 
The specific heat of sodium at  T = 50mel.' is c = 3.5 to be compared with 3 
for the system of harnionic osciilators. In acldition, the finite size corrections 
to C have different sign. In the Kassel espression it is -6, whereas the the 
sulface part in CLD is 6.4 for ,V = 20. Hence, higher teniperatures are needecl 
to give to the system of harmonic oscillators the same internal energy as to 
tlie droplet. This resiilts in the strong enhancement of the evaporation rate. 
For large clusters the finite size correction beconie less important and thr  
clifferrice between the rates decreaes. However, it always reniains karge? 
because of the differnt values of tlie specific heat. The larger specific heat, 
of the liquid is a conseqiience of the strong anharnlonicities that occur I\-lieii 
the vihrational amplitudes become that large that the material melts. 

The colurnn DE qiiotes the separation energies tliat have to be assiimcd in 
ocder to make Engelking's rate equal to the droplet rate. The separation en- 
ergies obtained such are always larger than the droplet esti~riate. Eence, rle- 
riving separation energies form the experimental evaporation rates I)? nieans 
of tlie droplet rate espression will result in snialler valiies t.lian by i i i ~ i t i ~ ~  o l  
the frequently used espression by Engell<i~ig. 

Tlie droplet rate derived hy FIervieus arid Ckoss [I?] ciiffers froiii oiirs iri 
the definition of tlie entropy. They iise tlie staii<lard relation S = -8/C)7'F[Tt C') 
(fised voliime), as giveii for esample given in the teshook 1- J,aii(liti,t ;ind 
Lifschitz [15], which does not contain tlie thermal voluriie cspatisioti. It, is 
obtained form our espression by setting tiie terrn 1.1. whic11 &?scrih~:s rht; irt- 
crease of the Wigner - Seitz racliiis with temperatiire. q 1 1 d  1.0 Z C I : ~ .  Such zt 
definition is appropriatc for a surface het~veeti g a u  nnd liq~iid in coriini:t with 
esternal forces arid reservoirs, wliich is tiie i.ypic;il n~;i<:roscopi<: sitiia.titin 
(granclcanonical ensemble). In acldition, tlie pr~xpoticnti;ti fnc:tors in :hc t r s -  

pression (12) for the level de~isit~y do noi appear. Oiir <lt:finitinri oft Iie t m r  rop -  
arid the prespotie~itial factors appear in a natiiral wii- wiiw t,iitb csirii 1tr.c.- 
eldensity ( 5 )  is calciilated in satldelpoint approsimrc,tion. In aii approsimitiw 
i y q .  they way accoiirit for tlie fact tliat ttie i~olntrrl frw ilyirig clristtx riiiisl Iw 
clescribed by tlie ~iiicrocaiionical cni;eriiblc. 0w c~ilropy ,5" = -??-&17'li"i 'I'. .V: 
jfisect :V) co~itains ati ;tdclitioiinl coii~rihuhio~i front t lte tlierzrni rspntisioii ni 



the cluster, 7%-hich has the opposite sign of t,he standard term that originates 
from the T dependence of the surface tension ( ct decreases x i th  T but the 
surface area increases ~vith T). At given T. the thermal energy Ex  is larger 
since it contains a contribiition from the surface energy caused by the vol- 
11111e expansion. For 3 = 20 and T = 5OmeV one fincls E' = 4.O-CrneV if 
the voliime expansion is taken into acconnt ancl :3.SSmeVr if not. XYce versa, 
if the Same t,hermal energies E' are considered, the teniperatures m-ithout 
the volume espansion are slightly higher (c. f. tab.), d a t  makes the evap- 
oration rates larger for the latter case. Homever, tiie presponential factor 
in the level density is T(:Y, E)/T(IV - 1,  E) JC(IV, E)/C(A;, E), i~hicli is 
1.25 X 1.02 = 1.28 for Pi = 20 and T = 5Ont.eV. It niairily compensates 
the the decrease of the rate due to the lower temperatiire, such that the 
our droplet rate is only by a factor of 0.9 smaller than the one by Hervierix 
and C4ross. For large N the two espressions converge to each other. This 
is liniit of the gasliinetic rate espression, ivhich has been ciiscussed in refs. 
[10> 11: 121. 

The droplet rate taking into account the siirface correctiori is always 
sinaller than the one by Brink and Stririgari [ l O ] ,  who only consicler the vol- 
iime part of tlie thermal escitatioii (though the surface contribution to the 
separation energies is taken into account). Tlie surface part of the droplet 
entropy (22)  is positive for sodium. Tbe second terin due to the volume 
espansion is smaller than the first one caused by the decrease of the surface 
tension with teniperature. Hence, there appears a negative contribution to 
the exponent in the rate espression (14).  For M = 20 and 19, the surface 
entropy is 22.2 and 20.2 and for 100 and 99 it is 64.9 and 63.6, respectively. 
Tlie surface term decreases oc as compared to tlie volume part. 

The tlie total entropy clifferrice is rather constant m 27 ( 26,s for the decay 
of N = 20 arid 27.0 for N = 500), as given by the specific entropy. This has 6 0  
be compared witli the entropy difference of the valence electrons. Considering 
two spherical clusters at small temperature, where the motlier has no arid 
the daiighter one hole in tlie electron level with angular moinentnm 1, the 
electronic entropy ciifference is In@[ i- 2 ) ,  &ich is 2.1 for 1 = 3 beeing 
fillecl for I\: = 34. This is about the same value as the surface contribution. 
Deformation effects will tend to decrease this number since tliey lift the 
degerieracy. Howevcr, it seems to be possible tttat the surface contribution 
ancl the contributio~i frorn the electronic shell striicture to tlie entropy are 
cornparable, as the correspontling contributions to the separatiori cnergies. 



This question d i  he studied in a forthconiing paper. -1s nientionecl above, it 
is straight forward to  incorporate the electronic shell structure into the rate 
expression by using the shell correction approacii to F. as suggestecl in ref. 
Icitefp. 

4 Conclusion 

Starting from the Weisskopf statistical decay model and tiie saddle point ap- 
proximation to the Darwin - Fowler expression for the level clensity we Law 
clerived the droplet rate for evaporation of neutral atom. It is completely 
cletermined by the free energy of the isolated cluster. Tlie free energy can 
be calculated from the experimental ther~nodyriarnical properties of macro- 
scopic droplets, if the validity of the scaling laws 'ivith respect to the mass 
number is assumed to hold down to some tens of ato~us. Xpplying tlie droplet 
rate to the experimental evaporation rates allows to to derire "experinientai 
separation energies", which are espected to be smaller than the one founcl 
on tlie basis of Engelking's rate. It would be interesting to reanalyse the 
existing measurements in orcler to see 'ivhetiier tlie droplet rate leads to a 
corisistent picture and niore accurate separation energies. It is not obviuos 
at  this point whether it is sufficient to coiisider the electroriic sliell structiire 
only for the separation energies. First estiniates indicate that it may con- 
tribute in favorate cases up to 10% to the entropy difference that appears in 
tlie exponent of the decay rate. This number is comparable with tiie surface 
contribution to the entropy difference. 
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I 1949.19 7.10 50 9.88 G5 1.11 1.52 7.15 7.20 50 / 
%ble 1: Comparison of different evaporation rates. Temperature and ther- 
mal energy of mother and daughter ciuster are added. The energies are given 
in eV ancl the temperatures in meV. The decimal logarithm of the rates is 
qtioted, where the rates are in units s-'. The expression (14) is usecl to 
calculate the droplet rate. The columns with subscript E denote Engelk- 
iiig's values [5j that base oii the level clensity of :3iV - G liarmonic oscillators. 
The column DE quotes the separation energies that are neccessary to make 
rE = T. The coluinns with ths subscripts H arid B quote the rates obtained 
frorn the droplet rate OE Rervieux and Gross [E] and Brink aiid Stringari 
[IO]. She  teniperatures are equal for these two approaches. The same sepa; 
ration energies as given by the Zero temperature liquid drop expressiori (21) 
are iisecl. 
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